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Subjected to Humiliation 
Campus
 Song Girl 
Will Be Featured 
In life’ Magazine 
Jose State sons Mn 1 
Card will be featured
 in this 
ooek’s Lite, according to Danny 
MIL Athletic News Director’
 The 
phetos are in color and were taken 
at last year’s Stanford game. If ’ 
you Were at last year’s game per-
haps you remember the photogra-
phers that hovered anninci the 
sung girls. 
The section in Life hi which 
these eolored piet ores appear is 
,eƒ 
devoted
 to the cheerleaders, song 
girls, and mascots of various col-
leges. 
Hill received
 this information 
when Life’s San Francisco repre-
se:dative
 phoned him to find out 
; there were
 any exciting and CAROL CARD 
,..dortut events about to take place 
Hill told him that he Was one
Featured in Isle-
week late but that the Stanford 
  game was next. 
’ Hill stated that Life Plan’   
The magazine is primarily Inl. t Sworn Into Office 
I ad, in non-football aspects. . Hie three newly el. , :s.1 and ap-
sa is Band Day at the Stanford 
pointed members of Student Court stadium. Life’s repre.sentative also 
realties that the Stanford and San were sworn into office yesterday 
Jose State rooting sections go all by Bob Becker, chief nuance. They 
eilt for this game. are Didi Smith, sophomore (e-
lfin emphasized the fact that : male justice; Mitt Von Damns 
Life is interested
 in the over-all sophomore male Justice inid Gary 
picture of these colorful non-foot- . Clarke. junior male justice. 
hall activities. Following the ceremony, Heck-
er read Article 10 of the ASH 
constitutem which clarifies the 
.1.’ot the si,00d claim yl1-  Gem gc A Starbird.
 mayor of San 
Jose, suffertii humiliation at the hands of the Stockton Chamber of 
Commerce. Carrying out the bargain set forth in the Inter-City-Pact, 
which was signed by the mayors, AS/3 presidents and queens of 
Stockton and San Jose,
 Starbird was forced to ride
 down the main 
istreet of Stockton in disgrace be-
!cause SJS was defeated in the 
SJS-COP football game Satur-
day 
Starbitil, Don Hubbard. Atilt 
president. and Barbara Date HIS 
homecoming queen, donned cos-
tumes chosen by Stockton Cham-
ber of Commerce and trudged 
down siockton’s main street 
amidst laughter and jeers. 
Starbird, dressed in a top hat, 
Lots, riding pants and cowboy 
boOtS, rode
 CM a broken-ilimm nag. 
  Queen Barbara Dale wore a black 
I dress, care of the Stockton Good 
Will, black
 slightly crumpled hat, 
’Sack cotton stockings and black 
-sloes and gloves. Even tier face 
s covered with a black veil. 
The vehicle chosen for Miss 
ride was a manure spreader. 
ASH President Don Hubbard 
s.is
 dressed in tattered trousers. a 
min va ter with a torn, noisy 
necktie. Ite carried a sign reading. 
"Don Hubbard, SJS’s Miserable 
W..astet as bad as It COUIrt 
have been. hit it was bad enough!" 
litibbard exclaimed. 
To really rid) the misery in. 
Stockton’s Mayor Dean Di Carli. 
Mel Nickerson, COP’s student body 
; president, and Shirley Johnson, 
COM, homecoming queen laugh-
hag merrily, rode behind SIS’s 
;sad ot (trials in a hue convertible. 
: The group was beaded by COP’s 
song girls and "Tommy the Tiger," 
(’OP’s mascot. 
Slayor Starbird was requested to 
make a speech on the "beautiful 
city of Stockton" at the end of his 
ride. After the parade. the mayor, 
Hubbard anti MS. Dale were 
New Court Justices 
; cover this year’s Stanford : 
Bronzan Brands COP Tactics Dirty; 
’New Game Roar From Tiger’s Lair isy
 
I1M EtiltT 
SJS athletic officials said yesterday that they plahned no further 
corment
 or action on intimations made at the Northern California 
Football Writers Assn. luncheon Monday in San Francisco by Spartan 
coach Bob Bronzan that COP played dirty football in its game Sat-
urday night with SJS. - 
Bromman said yesterday that 
"this has no bearing on the fine 
relations we’ve enjoyed with 
COP," hut that he thought "it’s 
time for a self-evaluation to sec 
whether or not the proper ap-
proach to this game hasn’t been 
lost because of extreme desire 
to win." 
At the luncheon Monday, Bron-
san questioned the actions of COP 
players which resulted in injur-
ies to Tony Teresa, Stan Beasley 
and Joe Ulm. 
Frosh Publicity Board 
The freshman publicity 
will meet today at 3:30 p.m. in 
Room 39, according to Keith Seder, 
chairman. 
Business will include planning 
a budget for the forthcoming 
Sadie-Hawkins dunce, Dee. 2: and 
everyone on the publicity board 
is urged to Ut. piecnt plus aiiy , 
other interested freshmen. 
"Everyone come and bring your , 
Meas." stated Seeler. 
Tiger coach Jack (Moose) Mey-
ers, not present Monday, answered 
that Bronzan was angered by th. Phi Mu Kappa Delta COP win, that his team play. 
"good, rough, tough, aggressive  
football," and that COP would be Begin Pledge Plans glad to meet the Spartans again 
at a later date this season. Phi Mu and Kappa Delta, Iwo 
"Wonsan replied yesterdas new sororities recently approved 
that this "had nothing to do with on campus. are in the midst of full-
isnosing or losing.- and that se scale colonizing, and will continue 
realises that it mounds like the interviewing throughout the week. 
"complaint of a loser." , according to representatives from 
each sorority. 
’I knew that I would subject. I 
myself to criticism from some Any girl who is interested in 
quartere However, felt that a :investigating either sorority may .  
stand at this time was good for Die file her name and telephone num-b ss Helen Dimmick game of football The kind of play 
er with Mi in 
the Activities Office. aliss Dimmick that injured T re ony Tesa. Stan said she would then
 verify the Beasley anti Joe 111in is certainle . 
.scholaatic 
not in the best traditions of col- eligibility of the girl andrefer the name to the representa 
1(,’ worts, If it was by intent. of both sororities. I see no way to justify it either 
, 
’ives 
from the standpoint of sports- Miss Marilyn Larson, field sem, 
inanship or education," the coach ; tary of Phi Mit said yesterday that 
said. . she interviewed approximately
 50 
’ girls so far. and many more will 
he interviewed during the re-
mainder of the week. I yke On Sale Friday Miss Larson went
 on to explain 
that
 Phi Mu has chapters at Her 
keley, U.0 I. A. and Fresno State. 
and that the Berkeley chapter 
would pledge the San JObe charter 
members
 in about two weeks 
Mrs Melvin J Stuparich, el:ev-
ince rush
 adviser for Kappa Della, 
reported that interviewing by the 
Kappa Delta colonizing committee 
has been in progress only two days. 
and that 34 girls have been inter. 
viewed so far. 
’ lloaever, interviewing
 will con 
finite
 Thursday. possibly Friday. 
and on Saturday. Mrs. Stuparich 
ad she expects rushing to lake 
plate in approXimatelY
 
two weeks 
and that she hopes a nation:a 
ricer of the sorority would be 
(mi for the pledging. 
corronaiiiSntguii’marmh!mhitatelliejlalaqidtlittheaimat 
fled with the campus response. and 
"San Jose is an upcoming and wide 
awake in its scholastic
 and social 
standards." 
ke, the store maga-
-se, will be on :dic Friday, not 
on the time scheduled previousls.. 
The cost will he cents. 
lime magazine will contain ve-
nires, features and other article. 
(Jr campus. interest. 
The identity of the Is keable doll 
will be revealcrl in the magazine. 
Mars Knows No Rom; 
Earth Is Awfully Sticky 
The Martian: ;ey  1101 lip their oav 
There’s no euch.thing as rani 
All I say is down this si.iy 
There’s no dew on OUI1 terrain 
A sticky heat for the morrow, 
Earthman experts say. 
No carefree walking in the rain-
Just
 
another "lair and warmer 
day." ’ 
MAYOR GEORGE A. STARBIRD’s worst fears became reality 
yesterday when he
 did a repeat of last year’s stunt of riding down
 
the streets of Stockton in utter disgrace. As a result of the Inter-
City Pact signing. Starhird was bound
 to the promise of receiving 
humiliation
 
at the hands of the Stockton Chamber oi Commerce 
if San Jose Sate College lost the football game is ith (OP. They 
did,
 11-7. Above Wont left to right) Dint 111ntibatit.
 
SJS Press.," 51.yor George A. Starbird, "San AMC’S proud mas or" 
and Barbara Dale, SJS’s homecoming queen. 
photo  by Covello Of Stockton
 (photo Courtesy of COP) 
  
Science Building, Gym on Construction 
Schedule, Says Foreman Roberson 
Construction
 on the addition to 
the Men’s Gymnasium and
 foot-
ings for the addition to the Science 
Building is rolling along on sched-
ule, announced Jack Roberson, 
Roberson reported certain
 
phases of the construction were 
ahead of time. Ile pointed out 
that the structural steel, sched-uled to be put in Nov. 15, would 
he completed by today. On most 
other parts of the work con-
struction remains within a day 
of schedule. 
The footings for the Science , 
Building
 are 70 per cent completed 
with only the pouring
 of concrete 
left to be done. Roberson expects 
the entire job to be finished by 
Nov. 24. 
GY11.1
 ADDITION 
Already eompleted on the Men’s 
tIym
 addition are first floor wall:. 
ilie seeond floor deck and under-
:a:mind plumbing 
Construction on the second 
floor walls is especled In start 
soon and he completed by the ; 
first
 of the year. Metal roofing ; 
for the new addition and altera-
toms to the old gsm should start 
In Januar.. Alterations included
 
the building
 
of new offices and 
Newman To Hold 
Formal Initiation 
Nee min club will bold a formal l; 
initiation tonight at R o’clock in 
Nes man Hall. according to publi. I 
city chairman Joan Healy 
About 100 new members
 will be 
initiated and receive their pins. ac 
cording to Father John S Duryea. 
adviser. The new members will 
bring Newman Club’s total mem-
bership to about 250. 
Walt Robinson. president, will
 
install the new metlitivi in a 
candlelisht ceremonY. her
 Of- ’ 
firers ss ill make explaintory re 
nvurk out the ideas and plans of 
the filo. ii ill be told . 
Alter the initiation. refreshments
 
will he si:rverl and dancing will be 
held in honor of the new members. 
Father Duryea added that Mass 
will be held Tuesday, "MI Saints 
Day." at 4:30 p.m. A choir under 
the direction of Jerry
 Stasko will 
suig  
the moving of many
 lockers. 
"Relations wit h the
 
student’ 
have been very cordial," 
Fashion Magazine 
To Interview at SJS 
siss, pal Moores,
 campus repre. 
sentatise of Mademoiselle maga-
zinc will be at San Jose State today 
I to interview girls itaterestost in the 
;annual Mademoiselle College board 
contests. 
Miss Moores will conduct inter-
views from 10-3 p.m. in Room 120, 
and she will he interested in talk’ 
mg to journalism and art majors 
especially. 
Winners of the various contests 
are given a trip to New York City 
where they work from six months 
I’, a year on the Mademoiselle 
s:asazine staff. 
  
various jobs of the Student Court 
, treated to lunch at the Hotel loffxlieecialtsio. 
ns for the full year fresh- Stockton by the Stockton Chain-
; man representative to the Stu- ber of Cotnmeree. 
dent Council will be held from - 
9-3:30 p.m. in the Inner Quad. 
I’Arlene
 Phillips, . pee Wham,
 h. re aim The candidates are Bill Boorman. Attention ,KtiorreancaVnetsi!. 
Miehgt1 Richards, Jack WWI ’an.i 
Jun Wood. October in Room 122 during the 
ttttt inlay 4,1191d:4r/re forIllN for 
The new class officers from all rest of this week and all of next 
; four classes will be sworn in Mon- week, according to Mrs. Sue 
day at their respective niceting  Rankin, veterans clerk. 
by Becker. Friday. Nov. 4. will be the 
Harrison Gibbs. ASH pram:cut- deadline for signing October’s 
’ ing attorney, reminds all on I attendance farms. 
I campus organizations to submit a ’ 
I copy of their constitution, by-lass . 
  and officers to him in seven das. 
or they will be prosecuted. Th, Fashion Magazine 
list may be turned in at the St 
dent Union. 
Roberson. He reported a nun:bac:I’ll- Friday I.s Deadline  
For Senior Photos of girls were furnished lumber ts ’Council To Decide hold up posters in the recent elec-tion. "They were here about on  
every hour," he commented. 
MINOR DELAYS 
Several Minor
 delays have 
slowed down the construction. 
However
 Roberson reported these 
delays were taken into considera-
tion when planning the job, and 
tile April 3 completion date
 re-
mains the same. 
No work time has been lost due 
to accidents during the 92 working 
days on the job. Five to thirty-
five men have been employed on 
the job during the three months. 
Roberson reported there
 were 19 
men
 working this week. 
- - Stolen Items Found 
On Sigma Pi Steps 
1-
to sign up for pictures in the 1,.1 Rifle Request Today riday is the last day for senior. 
Torre. Sign ups are being taken 
in the La Torre Office, Room 39, 
according to Gwendolyn Base. 
Schedule of picture taking is as 
follows! Oct. 27-28, natural science; 
Oct. 31. physical education and 
recreation; Nov. I, Police; Nov. 2, 
philosophy and psychology; Nov. 3- 
4, social science; Nov. 7, general 
majors; Nov. 8, master degree can-
(Mates; Nov. 10, physical educe-
I Request of the Intercollegiate ; 
1Rifle team for the purchase of five 
, additional weapons will be decided ; 
I by the Student Council at Its meet-
ing this afternoon in the Student 
Union, according to Gloria Brown, : 
ASH recording secretary. 
Also scheduled for discussion It. ; 
the appointment of a single mem-, 
ber to the Festival of Arts Corn-
’cording to Miss
 Ilosford. 
Envoy at AWS Tea 
NILS?. Pat Mooree, campus rem,  
sentative of Mademoiselle maga 
line, will be the guest speaker to-
day at an informal tea which AWS 
caving for her. 
The tea will be at the San Jose 
Womens Club, 75 S. 11th St. 
from 3.30-5 p.m. and all women 
faculty and students are invited to 
attend, according
 to Audrey ilos-
ford, chairman. 
Miss Moores will tell about ma-
gazine work in New York City, 
and also discuss the Mademoiselle 
college board contest with those 
who are specifically interested. 
Appropriate dress
 for the after-
lion; Nov. 14, areonautics; Noss 17, mittee. A choice will be made :noon will he campus clothes, ae-
Isle
 photos. through personal interviews. 
Sigma r Bob lanel walkeal into 
his fraternity house at 50 S. 16th 
St. yesterday morning to find sev-
eral articles Waved on the front 
steps, which were stolen from 
the Sigma Pi’s Sept. 23. 
Among the returned items were 
a persist’ rug valued at $50, a 
oey Ceramic MIT mug valued 
at $7, two Siesna parldlee and 
the IFC first place scholarship 
traphy valued at  
"W’e feel sure that the theft 
was by some on campus organi-
sation
 as a sort ef prank or stunt, 
Mit who It is, we have no idea." 
Chuck
 Buearia. publicity chairman 
for Sigma Piastated 
Bucaria reTiorts that the po-
llee lifted two clear finger prints 
from the scholarship trophy. He 
claims that if the rest of the stolen 
articles. are returned, thesis:me will 
n issing articles are oils 
Sigma
 
Pt beer 
mugs, one Engle ii beer mug, a 
large (krman beer mug, a small 
German beer mug and one pad-
dle. 
"We don’t mind has ing our beer 
mugs orph,m, for awhil.s, but we 
would like to ;.ec them home for 
ThanIssSis mg," Bucarsa said. 
THE BROTHERS of Manta ri fraterrits look 
over articles that were returned to them b. a 
thief with a guilts conscience. Pictured from left 
to right are Bob faint wbo diaeso reed the re-
turned goods. John laroenske, piesident et tle 
blgiuis P1 fraterniti and Bill ROOrniJin And Chadic 
nticaria, Sigma Li members. fang’ holds the 91: 
First mast. seholarship trophv which was among 
the returned stolen armies 
photo  ty_r_titz.on 
t’PAPTAN DAISY WFDriFe.DAY ACT 25 IgSS 
eetitngs 
.41pha 4 li. alwriou ,4 In 
night at lock in Boom 117. 
Itriti.droo take Maar. 
n di meet tomorrow 31 
3 30 el in F118 Retrc,Itilient 
o ill he served. 
C.S.T.A. Public Relations Cum 
mittee will nteet today in Room 
119 .0 4 p at Jim ’4, right. chair-
ot the San Jose Teachers 
An %till eriest soe:rker. 
Delta Phi Upsilon oil! meet to 
dm at 4 p m in Hoorn 161 All 
menthers 3nd pleiteesare asked to 
attend 
El Circuits Casten:ow Spanish 
Club. wilt meet tono;ht
 Ri141111 
IPATRONIZE YOUR 
ADVERTISERS   
I
1 10 
HOUSE OF  1),IZZ 
ts Aboodoo Ave. CT. 7.APPO 
Pi77.1 To Tate Cr. r 
.111 at 7 311 o’clock Anyone inter-
ested r. ins tied to attend 
ii.tmealba
 will tr 
II in Hoorn 107 M 7 06 1. 
Industrial Relations nub 11111 
11!4ƒ1  1"1ƒ1: 1ƒ1 411 127 at 7 
11°11411  rbul11111.011. tlflllOy 
1144111  supt.rs cum al SJS. will speak 
011 -Informal Union and Manage-
ment Relationships 
llItterte Pi will meet in II .111 
133 toit.is al 3 30 p
 
Ifl 
Phs sits Sociell% Will Meet In . 
morn’s% in Room ’211i al 1 30 lo 
talk elll be given the tt 
0’ ta,  %MOM. Inlets-ale,’ 
’ 
*Spar
 I hi Will meet tonight I 
l.. l 8 o clock Aft t’bi-; 
ire-, I 11:, are urged to attend 
the nweting. 
student V will meet tonight at 
°thick  in th I 31.1pel Fi e 
ttideiiI speakers still On  
I !Wooled " 
TAU Delta Phi o ill meet tonight 
in the Timer at 710 Weltsck. 
Ws ss It hold their lea today 
.d ;T. S. 1 Ith St loon 3 30 5 pro 
Pat Vluares. companj repre-
e of Mademoiselle maga  
/me. aill be guest
 speaker 
MAKE YOUR OWN 
at HUSTON’S HOBBY SHOP 
293 S. First St   Next to Alpitie Ciramrry 
111 STUDENTS a 
Make Your Xmas Presents (ally 
Frorings Neckluses - o. C.1, 1 
KILN SERVICE to Rent in store- SOc diy 
Open Daily 9 
- 6 p.m. 
Mon.-Thurs.-Fri 9 - 9 p m 
Thrust 
C nd 
Parry 
Referee Potential 
Queen TO Attend Shaw 
LONDON, Oct 2.i 1111’1 stag-
ier);
 
Alfred Drake and Lena Horne 
 and comedian George Jessel will 
take part in the Royal Variety 
Command Performance. Q tr eon 
Eli!abeth will attend on Nov 7, 
it ann.-aim ed today. 
Dear Thrust arid Parry 
Could someone please tell me 
how our loothall referees are cho 
seri’ Hots does one get a to!, 
a referee" I hate a friend Y. 
I desperately in need of a job. and 
after seetng the S.P4 COP game, I 
.im sore he has all the necessart 
otialiticationa. He is nearly blind’ 
ASEI 0077 
Value of ASB Curds 
Itcai !Must and Parry. 
Following the homecoming game. 
adonis now know what their COW 
pulsory student body cards are 
, worth. ’rhe cards are worth about 
’as much as the manipulators re 
sponsible for the seating fiasco 
must think of the young peoplc 
they’re supposed to represent. 
Congratulations for printing let 
ters predicting what was goin-
prior to the game and condole,. 
10 those of us who went ant, 
We also got convinced after 
ing through some ticket red Lip, 
If student cards were optional 
drould we have been sealed Iv 
tween the goal line and the 
posts, Would we have been thr,al 
ened .about
 positive identification 
to stop the student body from be 
mg cheated out of "thousands ot 
dollars" when the student boriƒ 
was actually being cheated
 out ot 
watching their on team play’the 
annual homecoMing game
 in them 
own stadium! 
For those freshmeu and transfers 
who are new here, like myself, 
and not accustotned to the caprice 
of little tin gods. could you tell 
e, if this happens every year" 
Cary Rutter 
ASI1
 
68412 
Phone CV.
 4 6050 
BENEUS
 
IS COMING 
TO 
San Jose State 
Corona   Underwood   Royal   Remington 
[..t 1900 
TYPEWRITERS
 
For Rent 
Special Rental Rates for Students 
U..e I Stdrcidtd & Portuble Mai timc 
iCtr Sale 
-- Easy Payment Pion -- 
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO. 
,q Newt Door 24 5 Ser-ood St CY 1-63°1  
THE FEARLESS FIVESoME. frum left to rilad.
 
of Jerry Iktneoek. Mtn Douglas, Bob Joitet Garr
 
Craham and Jack Alberti make uo the sari Jose 
’late sell leaders who have added so much to 
the
 - I .tr football f AMPS Their 11111,1011111g 111111’S 
and high spirits base done much to create spirit 
at the football zanies. muter the leadership of 
Jones, who serves AS head sell leader. 
Photo  hv Arreola 
Spartan Scredrn TeamTheir  Shouts 
Can Launch One-Thousand Shrieks
 
ls Joliii Keplinger 
There rs more to being a cheer-
leader than just appearing at va-
rious sporting events anti creating 
freruy amid the rooters. 
According to Bob Jolley. head 
SJS cheerleader, it is practically 
a full-time job. A great deal of time 
is spent hy Jolley and his assistant 
cheerleaders, Dan Douglas. (jar) 
Graham, Terry Hancock and Jack 
Alberti, creating new yells, visiting 
neighboring high schools and oork 
ing with younger cheerleader. 
Bob is an old hand at cheer 
leading himself, hating been at 
it for 11 y  Ile has been 
a cheerleader in high school. 
juior college, in the Arms’. and 
for three years at SJS. Ile has 
been head yell-leader at State 
for two years. Bub is married and 
has a threeyearold  daughter.
 
An amazing thing about this fel 
low. Jolley. is that he has no com-
plaints to make about the rooting 
,ection this year 
Joe Brown’s 
JEWEL BOX 
house of distinctive oyles 
and designs in 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
Use Our Layaway Pion 
Loy (sway your grits now 
for Christmos 
157 S. FIRST ST. 
Rally Committee 
To Met Tonight 
-The route!, I. i !..  
l!S line cooperation, and is  dar-
ing the Hawaii gatne. when st e 
didn’t hate a microphone, llicƒ 
lei:winded well" he sant 
When asked about drinking at 
1;ames. Briti said, "I haten’t noticed 
any bad incidents so far. and I 
don’t think a problem esists." 
Jolley 1, Neeking 3 special se-in 
(lacy
 iii business. His illtimate 
I, a Ph D 
Dan Douglas is 3 junior busi-
tsess adminktration major; Gary 
Graham is a junior business ad-
ministration major; Terry Han-
cock k a sophomore %peer+ and 
drama major: and Jail, .SIberti 
is a sophomore industrial arts 
major. 
What
 
makes a fellow si ant to he 
a cheerleader? 
Bob’s answer is, "I love athletic 
events, and leading cheers is the 
’ next best way to participate in 
them." 
I.ast year the cheerleaders worte 
to several large colleges to get 
-.onto new iliac 
The Rally Committee sill meet 
ionight
 in Morris Dailey Audito-
Hum at 7 30 o’clock. Members
 of 
entertainment. art. card. and usher-
ing eommittees are asked to attend 
and aid in planning Thursday’s 
ally and Saturdav’s card stunt. 
  
..7 
SPECIAL TO STUDENTS 
  CARNATION CORSAGES 1 50 up 
  ORCHID CORSAGES 3.50 up 
Order n corsage for 
the Panhellenic Dance 
Coll CY 5-6380 Of CY. 3-528R 
EPEE
 DR ’VERY 
TOWNE FLOWER
 SHOP 1203 S 1st St 
NOW SERVING 
Saturday
 it Sunday Breakfast 
10 a m. to 2 p.m 
Breakfasts   Hot IL Cold
 Sandwiches 
SPECIAL   Sandwiches To Go 15c 
1)14:11.\ 
9th a. Son Antonio Open Week Days 7 a.m. - 10 p to. 
Flat-Tops   Crew   Butch 
and all types of haircut,. 
5 BARBERS 
Brown’s Barber Service 
68 E. San Fernando St. 
Spartan Dail 
San Jose State College 
Entered as second doss matter April 
74, 1934, at Son Jose, Cold., under 
the Oct of March 3, 1879. Member 
California Newspaper Pirlrhshers A s  
SOLiotIon 
Published dnly by the Associated 
Students of San Josp Slide College 
except Saturday and Sunday, during 
the college year with one issue daring 
each final examination period 
Telephone. CYpress 4 6414--Eritor  
tot. I.t. 210; Advernsing Dept, E gt 
Subscriptions accepted only on a 
remainder of .school year basis. In tall 
semester, $3, in pting %ernes/ft, 
$1 50. 
Preis if ’,Inft Clara Jour., 
1440 Fra.    , sant a Clara Cal   
AiPo 
Haar 
MANOR NORRIS 
Business Manager 
LEO CIIIANTElli 
News Editor, . .   Bob filmic,   
Sports Editors Bob trlegel, Jim low-. 
Gritty Editor Jem lee H.   
E.ne Arts tato, . Marilyn t 
Copy Desk (1..el all Putt. 
Feature 1,1.1t, Ps.tp 
OtInr Wire Editor, 
Photo Ecktot. 
f xrhancro F.lonr  
Day Editor 
John Keplintrr 
COPY DESK SEM r 
ltntbora White, ,    n, 
born radio, ,’vef I, 
MUlphine. 
’One More Picture 
Editors Note: The follow hie 
dispatch is a digest of a com-
mentary entitled .Rosal Soap 
Opera" o ritten by ’Malcolm 
illuggelidge, editor of the Bri-
tish humor magmine Pamir, 
for the 1.0nolon mar.arine "Nett 
Statesman 41111 NAii011 " 
%VA  received 75 replies," Bob 
sAti, anti  got some good Meas."! 
’I he .Locomotive’ and ’Old Black 
Joe’ yells resulted. 
"We also try out new yells at 
Freshman but ste have to 
be careful there," Bob said. "be 
cause the newt iiiii ers are inert). 
enthusiastic." 
During the past summer. Bob 
worked with several high school 
yell-leaders. The 5.15 cheerleaders 
also visit local high schools. talk 
It,
 coaches and cheerleaders and 
Ore them help. during the school 
year. 
Also there is an annual rally con. 
ference in which high schools and 
colleges participate Yells. spirit 
and new ideas are discussed. Boh 
said 
Before each game. Itob and his 
associates get together and prac-
tice 
"We also have dinner together 
before a game," he said, and 
this makes us a real t a nt i I v. 
group." 
Too Much to Bear’ 
(Editor’s Note: If Asti 11117 
still desires his letter to be pub 
lished. would he please come to
 
the Spartan Daily Office to sign 
it? The letter, ohich is waiting 
in the T&P box, must have the 
signature on it before it will be 
printed. Names still be
 nithbeld 
on request.) 
SHOW SLA-T-E 
1HE NEW SHOW KALI 
WIIH POPULAR PRICES 
Students 50c with ASS Cord 
63.4 THEM  
TRULY one of the mosthetiuti 
, 111r1 entertaining motion 
lures you will ever See 
:,F:g IT TOOAYI 
YOU HAVEN’T LIVED UNTIL 
YOU VE LOVER IN ROME . 
INtmAScoPIE 
COillS in 
the Fountain 
COtOR 5, DEW Xi 4 it. RInd, F.J4hr, 
trittOPHONK souNg 
010°4  
100°1"  1?ElERS  
1EM4 ,00ktept4 
vgqlS 
GGIE WI" tArk 
TOWNE 
11., I 5111 
REAR WINDOW " 
superficially appear that a strata, 
reaction against it may be pro 
I ucts]. 
It may he argued that it is the 
general public who require thi.- 
;ululation of the Royal F’art . 
arid that the newspapers,
 
/Ines and the BBC, in calcriii: 
C,-
 it., are Merely meeting’ 111, 
Iulrljake (nut, trtirritS  111 111k, ,e 
they do any other field. 
the fact
 remains that te(10  
adulation of the royal famik 
bad for them. for the public, ;mit 
ultimately
 for the monarchial - 
ƒ11111t1011 itself. 
I course
 it is not their fault, 
though I suspect that they de-
velop a taste
 for the Ill hi-IN. 
which, in theory, they find t.it 
repugnant. This is merely human. 
It applies in olle form or a lirdlier 
to everyone. At the same thne, the 
Royal Faintly ought to be proper  
1.s. advised on how to prevent 
themselves and their lives from 
, becoming a sort of royal 50:11) 
, opera. 
Bs al SI COLS( MIIICERIIH:1:
There probably are quite a lot 
of peoplemore than might he 
supposedwho,  like myself, feel 
that another newspaper photo-
graph of a member of the royal 
family will be more than they can 
bear. Even princess Anne, a 
doubt less estimable child, be-
comes abhorrent
 by constant re-
petitioii. Already she has that 
curious characteristic gestore of 
lirtiply holding up her hand tit 
acknowlege applause. The Queen 
Mother, the Duke of Edinburgh. 
Nanny Lightlxidy, group Capt. 
Townsend -the whole show is 
utterly out of hand and there Is 
a 11111(41 graver danger tttan might 
OBEY YOUR FEET 
I RALF KFUEY 

 Ptus   
" Red Heads From Seattle " 
Student Solo% 50c 
The way to write ... is to sow, 
you
 
can write in 2nd cantle . To 
.rƒww Flow and Where to cell your 
..urds, you need Ttif WRITER. AUTHOR 
’,Nil JOURNALIST, WRITERS DIC.FST. 
   a discriminating eye well thank 
...it feet for walking into the Hurni 
,r, where photo, artists’ and widen 
Inarines t new owners from 
.irta lint 
SARATOGA 
SIAR1INK 
" SUMMERTIME 
.11 a 
STUDIO 
THE HUMIDOR 
339 S. First CYpregs 7-4653 
The Spartan 
Barber 
Shop 
All Types
 
of Haircuts 
for 
THE IMPACT AND SHOCK OF 
THIS PICTURE WILL BE FELT 
ACROSS THE NATION 
  "TRIAL". 
(lien Ford, Dorothy McGuire 
Arthur Kennedy, John Hodinl, 
Plus this big hit! 
"SPECIAL DELIVERY" 
Joseph Cottc-in 
MAYFAIR 
"FEMALE ON THE BEACH" 
loan Crawford & Jeff Cholidl. 
" WE’RE NO ANGELS " 
Itni  atucy Bogart & Aldo lay 
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN Men - Women - Children 
tittLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
487 So 4th 
’ FEMALE ON THE 
BEACH 
A NU 
"SCARLET COAT " 
JO-MAR’S 
5111 St & Santa Clcori 
CALIFORNIA
 
THE NIGHT OF THE HUNTER" 
Shelley 
fv’ld, hum Wolters 
plus 
"SEVEN ANGRY MEN" 
UNITED ARTISTS 
" BLOOD ALLEY " 
JOHN WAYNE * LAUREN BACAII 
PEWS STAR 
WI Bowen, Dine ocheorl 
Daniel*. Jan 1.4111110,11, Jean Isertbe, 
John Koplin/4w, Carole luby, P   
Sabot, Shelby Ti... lu Vondairervi, 
Warren, Bob Perniet, Barb, . 
Afilliems, and Jon Howl...ley 
AOSATATISING STAR 
Office Monogr., earbc,a Hcute 
Paul AwvI4,,, Eugene Brehout, Bud 
Surgdos, Charles Iottleo. Jahn Epic,. 
Jun Curnutt, Dowild aq,son, 
Dool*y Al.., Hahe ’halos lo, I." 
Mary Pat J)1,,,.on, /iron Levi, ./G. 
lev.,s, Barbara E.I.rher, John How.. 
Acm Nice, Joel Saffron, Carl ’ 
Gera:Atha Sitvo, Carol Shot. 
Sweeney. Eleanor Valente. John 
net. Harry Sage, and Richard Pus, 
  Also   
"DOUBLE JEOPARDY" 
GOOD 
homecooking 
GOOD 
special lunches 
fountain service 
IVU  HAVE USED TH’ FiPsi 10 MINUTES - 41) Tr’) (I() 
jo-mar’s
 
Flower. 
for All 
Occasions 
  
Bouquets 
  Corsages 
5th St & ,inta Clara 
OPEN 6 TO 10 DAILY 
Bakmas
 
Flower 
CY. 2-0462 Shop 
I Oil, 
ƒ  15PIPPINIIF-7
 
pi Omega To Meet 
Pi omega Pi, national
 honorary
 , 
buninerss education fraternity, will
 
hold a meeting
 today
 at 330 p,to
 
in Room 133, according to Benno 
Ilintrgaritt.  fraternity historiAt, 
cf.*14-"I’ 
S.J.M.S. 
388 Keyes 
NOW AVAILABLE
 
SPECIAl
 20 x 26 PRINTS 
OF FAMOUS ORIGINAL 5 
  Toulouse-Lautrec
 
  Edgar Degas 
  Heori Matisse 
  Pierre Renoir
 
  Edward Martel 
  Pablo Picasso
 
Regular ’$10 NOW
 51 95 
San
 Jose Paint 
WALLPAPER
 COMPANY 
(01.1-N I ’ 
112 S. 2nd St. 
  
lognee 
 0iso’ 
.alsOlse 
Ottaggs 
CY. 2-1447 
San Jose 
Launderette
 
463 S 2nd 
Complete Laundry 
SPrViCe 
SHIRTS
 20c 
DENIMS
 40c 
Dry Cleaning 
Try Us And 
SAVE 
Nkr Q.LAN etveteri
 1.:.N and JUNG 
Proudly 
Presents
 
by 
W(111(1(0 
HERE’S TONY TERESA. one of the top split-T 
quarterbacks In the nation. Tony suffered multi-
plc injuries
 in the College of Pacific vicious bat-
tle last week In Spartan Stadium. but k ex-
I peeled to start against Stanford Saturday in 
Palo Alto. (See story on page 1.) Tony’s two 
six pc. 
phier settrrIp 
$29.75 
F,di al Tar 
Pass intercept  in the final period preserved 
the 19-11 triumph over the Indians last year. 
In 1953, Teresa %vas a J.C. all-American when he 
sparked
 Hartnett through 20 consecutive Karnes’. 
1VillIOUS  a loss. A 21-year-olirsenior from Salinas. 
he also plays on the Spartan baseball squad. 
’Y Unlimited’ Topic ADS Group To Meet 
Alpha ella Sigma, national ad-At Student ’Y’ D  Meet vertisillg fraternity. will 1131;11 its first social get-together ton t at 
"Y Unlimited" will he the topic 8:30 p.m. at the home of Carl 
lot. the Student Y meeting tonight Hoffmann, 951 El Cartl be  
St. 
at 8 o’clock, according to-publicity Guest of s 
t f
Long Agency, we’incy, Charle e 
ivi
n 
Lon
s
chairman Diane Suhr. The meeting Reed of BBDO and George Briggs 
will follow a Recognition Service of Ritter-John. 
for the fall membership committee All students interested in attend-Mg but who do not haVe rides ir the SJS Memorial Chapel
 
meet at the Journalism 
Five speakers will talk on the op. Building by 7:45 p.m. 
portunities they have received 
ihrough the Student Y at the "V  
itlimited" meeting, which w 
A
ill ccountants Group 
shift from the Chapel to the Sill building. To Take Field Trip 
Speakers include: Renae Seger i
on "West Coast YMCA-YWCA I ’Phu Eta Sigma, accountant’s 
Leadership School:" Dick Fisher honor society, will sponsor a field 
or the "Asiloinar Regional Con- trip to Food Machinery Corp. to-
ferenee," Doug Gary on the U.N. morrow. meeting at the plant at 
Seminar," Leslie Ilannaford on her 1:30 p.m., according to Johnny Cos. 
experiences In a "Denmark Ecte tanza, second vice-president of the 
menical Work Camp," and Sharon organization. 
Sherri! on har ampactersepq while I costanza stated that the trip will 
bicycling through Europe in the consist of a panel discussion by 
YMCA 1 WCA Centenial in Paris. leading accountants of the plant on %ocational objectives on six phases 
of accounting. 
Persons who did not sign for 
the trip and wish to go should 
o- et in touch with Bob Hunter, Al-
pha Eta Sigma president or group 
adviser. Jesse 1) Re‘ ’not& 
. 
tanza added. 
Silver Sabers To Hold 
Initiation Banquet 
Silver Sabers, upper division 
Army ROTC fraternity. will hold 
an initiation banquet tonight at 7 
o’clock at Havenly Foods, accord  
ing to Jack Houser, publicity chair-
man for the organization. The 
Army ROTC unit will initiate 25 
non/ members at the meeting. 
Membership in Silver Sabers k 
limited to students in Army ROTC 
with junior or senior standing. Nfai 
Edgar B. Colladay, Army ROT(’ 
instructor, is the adviser for the 
ee this lovely 
matching Sterling 
"PLACE MATE" 
DISH 
with every six pc. 
place setting of 
SILVER SWIRL 
purchased at 
(t).
AWS Calendars Ready 
AW’S calendars will be on salt . 
today in the Outer Quad, according 
to Gerry McKim, chairman. 
"Calendars are binder-siwd
 with ’ 
note or reminder spaces which in 
elude such events as big dances, 
football games, pushcart relays.. 
and many other "musts" of the 
college year at State." Miss McKim 
stated. Price is 25 cents. 
PCC Squads Have 
Game Injuries Weaken 
SJS for Stanford Battle 
111) MK EGGP.WP 
Knocked trout the rinks of the I 
untwaten awl hadts braised by 
ors rough. ’cre-sis 
football team, the SiS Spaltin, 
definitely will not be at peal 
strength for their he: ft.tnie suit’ 
Stanford SatUrtlay on the Farm 
the Tigers’ questionable tactics has 
inn the entire SUS starting back 
tield out of commission. but three 
ot the into should he ready tot 
the Indiana. 
Quarterback Tony Terecil cut 
!ere(’ a possible fractured mete. on 
usual
 lacerations on the face and 
.1 severely bruised hack. Fullback 
.lue Ulm has a bruised cheekbone 
And halfback Stan Beasley has 
old on the head. !however. the., 
three are expected to start Ugnills1 
Stanford. Halfback Mel Soong, with 
a twisted knee. is 3 very doubtful 
starter Slttrrtlay. 
In addition reserve tJt’lle 
Nick Sanger incurred bruised 
knee in prat.tice N1011(111), half-
back Walt Seketnann has been 
absent Irmo 1,1-act lie’ because of 
sickness in the family, and Paul 
Webb has been declared through 
for the SeaStIll because of past 
Medical history. 
The Spartans alter winninit 
!heir first four games. now face 
the proposition of losing two in a 
row They will be heavy under 
dogs against St 311ford, Y1Iiich 
whipped COI’, 33-14, upset Ohio 
l State. 8.0, and scared the daylighk 
out of UCLA before bowing, 13 21 
The Sparlatis dropped their first 
;game of the season Saturday night 
’ in a bitterly contested game. which 
caused &IS conch nob Braman 
hurl charges of dirty football  
the Tigers. Since the Indians tie t 
(1)P. this would seetn to no:ol... 
thou a sore thing
 against II" Spartans.
 
However,. comparative
 scores 
mean little. and 5.1% topped Stan-
ford, 1914.-  in an almost identical 
situation last :ƒ ear. sits and Stan. 
ford have met 12 times in an 
interrupted
 series %hick started 
in 19011. Las( year’s triumph w .15 
SJs’s first and II.. 1.511.11IS has.. 
11.81 fOITT1011,11 14. 
SI tIll.,1ƒ1 "acts chock Ta.1.., 
big problem will be to get his Wain 
-irp’ for Co. game with "little’ 
5.15 The Imitate: face the mighty 
Trojans of CSC   week from Sat-
urday. and I I is obvious that they 
mill be thinking and niAing
 
plans 
It’d. that one 
siantoed 113S been playing -on 
SPARTAN DAR Y 3 
WEDNESDAY, OCT 26, 1955 
and eft" football this sCOSSII.  They 
had an ’’ron" weekend against Wash-
ington Saturday If the Indians 
base an "off" day and are !puking 
forward to the Trojan game. the 
Spartans IllaS tiase 3 chance to 
sneak in with another upset. 
ATTENTION’ Students, Faculty, Spartan Villagers 
Get your HALLOWEEN SPECIALS at 
Sunshine Card and Toy Shop 
115 S. Second Street 
  CINIR CARDS   PARTY INVITATIOti 
I AV OMR I 1’ ’)Rs   I A I’d f 1)FCORA I IONS t.  
Get your MONTAGES Social Stationery 
Imprinted with you, Name IReg. $1.75 . . . Now $1 SO box) 
o , 1,11,501. CY 3 91.i1 
Gold Medial 
Winner 
Retail, Wholesale 
Independently 
Owned 
COMPLETE 
LINE OF 
\ 
home’ Delivery 
Fruternity 
onil Sorority
 
DAIRY 
PRODUCTS 
0( 5 11171 
VALLEY MILK Co. 
SAN JOSE’S POPULAR r  
DOWNTOWN HOTEL11 
Vir   COMIORT 
  
CONVINIINCE 
  FRIENDLY SERVICE 
  MODERATE RATES 
DAILY (ROM Si TO Si SINSSF. Si TO II 001111S 
Attractiv  Parmanisnt Palos 
tell OVIiINIGHT PARKING 
Ralph G Caldeell. Minapir 
Students To Give 
Readings Today
 
Edge Over Mighty Tiw seem"’ in da by  til "" reading  sponsore ...e class in 0 1dvanced Oral Interpretation %%III 
Big Ten This Year o’clock in the Studio Theater 01 ta, given this afternoon at 12 au Ithe Speech and Drama Building. 
CYpress 4-9404 
ote Pao,. t’ONSTIOC I .4 ",1 
I VISION 11.01.1, WOW 
,J0,1 k 5005 FOIJNIMN  
MONTGOMERY HOTEL 
Sr.,orh F,ro Sr. 01 Soli A ntorli 0 San Jose, Colotornot, 
11114111111M 
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 25 (11P)  
Coach Henry (Red) Sanders, whose 
UCLA Bruins are a good bet to 
represent the West in the Rose 
Bowl,
 says the Pacific Coast con-
torence  has its best chance of 
meeting the big 10 on even terms 
ill the next bowl game. 
Sanders pointed out that NT 
teams have beaten Big 10 squads 
i in four of six .intersectional gatnes 
played so far this season. 
  A 
  
(t/4 ’ Salons of Boriuty 
I Each program will feature at least one student
 and one speech 
and drama faculty member. The 
’ programs are being conducted by 
’ Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, professor ol 
speech. 
"Our team played its hest game 
of the year against Iowa." Sanders , 
, told the Southern California Foot-  
ball Writers Assn. yesterday. The 
!Bruins won 33.13. 
Sanders said the Ilawkeyes used 
’a good split-T attack that was 
very rough to defend against. It’s 
I the only team I’ve seen that ap-
’ peared to run sweeps up the 
middle." 
Southern California Coach Jess 
’Hill said Trojan scout reports show 
eft that Minnesota "handled Mich’. 
gan during the first half of their 
:tome like it didn’t know Michigan 
was the No. 1 team in the nation." 
S(’ plays Minnesota in Minnea 
polis on Saturday. The Trojans al . 
ready have beaten the Big Ten 
team, Wisconsin, this season and 
are two-touchdown favorites to de-
feat the Gophers. 
Hill said his team played a gou 
game against California but it ss., 
not as "inspired" against the Bo..:  
as for its game with Wisconsin. 
Sanders, discussing tailback ts.,  
Brown’s success this season, Cre-
dited it to the halfback’s additional 
weight and his overcoming ten-
dency
 to fumble 
Coach Sid Gillman Of the Los 
Angeles
 
Rams, current leaders of 
the Western Division of the Na-
tional Football leagize, credited the 
club’s defensive Sc ork with its un-
expected division leadership. 
"It doesn’t matter if you’re In 
high school, college or pro ranks, 
if you have a good defense you’ll 
not get beat often or badly,- 1111- 
man said. 
Ducats Hit Quad 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR RENT
 
Rooms---$25 a month--every-
thing including kitchen privileges. 
.61 S. 7th St. 
LEAN 
eweLers 
L N oorl JUNG 
Since 1904 
FIRST & SAN FERNANDO 
Hey, Fellas! Be 
Smart with Art 
Shadow Neck Sweaters 
Imi,orted A,, , 
whol 
Lambs
 Wool Gaucho 
Tr .o, plorn 
Pendleton Shirts 
ƒJO  vu or wool 
11 95 - 13 95 
Family of three ((me college 
girl) will share home with col-
lege girl. Allowance for light 
duties if desired. CY4-4313, CY4- 
5147.
 
Wanted, two fellows to share dew apartment right off campus. 
  to per month including utilities 
\roe Ted at 329 S. 6th St. Apart -
lent  3 or call CY7i1388. 
1 1 95 
10.95 
F,s1 Nail Credo Plan 
Art Martinez 
MFN S wrAP 
88 So. Second Sort Jose 
WANTED 
Girl to live in for room and 
hoard Near collegeOriental  pre-
ferred 
- - 
Student
 can tutor Russian lan-
guage. Reasonable. Also will buy 
’tamp
 
collections, CY7-5320
 after 
7 
- - 
FOR SALE 
’47 Olds "4,  good shape, 41110 (’Y4-2439 
Plano, $80, 99 F Julian, Apart-
lient A between 5-10 p m. 
For Vets Dinner 
Readers today will be Alden 
Smith, assistant professor of speech 
and Bob Weiss, speech and draw., 
student. 
Smith will read the prologue 
George Bernard Shaw’s
 "Androul: 
and the Lion," and Ken Be, oi 
hatch’s ’ My Sense of Ilumoressiot.  
from the New ’Yorker. Weiss %. 
read a scene from Paul ()shoo 
play "A Bell for Adano." 
Influenza
 Cards 
59 N. First St. 257 S First St 
Iffl$IIIKOhIl cv 4.6654 San Jose CV 7-3640 
IVY LEAGUE SWEATERS! 
Today Ls the last day for thlita
 and
 mlieg,
 vmplayeS
 to I, 
chase’ immunization against jnti 
min cards, according to Miss
 Mal 
garet Twombly, director of student
 
health. 
Cards sell for 75 cents apiece 
and may be purchased in the Stu-dent Affairs Business Office. Room 
16. 
Inoculations will be given 
Boom 31 on Thursday, No  
from 9.11 a.m. and 24:30 p.m 
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
ARCHERY - TENNIS - GYM 
St ’dent Pritf".,
 
PACIFIC RADIO-
SPORTING GOODS 
1 74 So
 
2nd
 opposote Kresses 
iiMiƒƒƒ   
The Dutch Mill 
Luncheonette 
Made of 100%,, imported wools. 
Available in charcoal, charcoal 
brown, nod oxford. 
CtflI/
 10.95 
One of the many IVY LEAGUE items 
Tickets will he on sale today. 
tomorrow and Friday in the Outer 
Qurad for the Veterans Club fall 
dinner party Saturday, 8 p.m. at 
Ilavenly
 Foods, Bayshore and 
Price of the tickets is 41.75 
Per person. The dinner will be 
buffet style, featuring ham and 
turkey.
 Music will be provided for 
after-dinner dancing. All veterans 
on campus, whether club members 
or not, are invited, according to 
President Harry Sage. 
Veterans who need rides to the 
Stanford game should meet in front 
of the Student l’nion.at noon, and 
transportation will be furnished. 
Light Lunches and 
Fountain Service 
Open 6 Days n Week 
181  E SAN FERNANDO 
across the street from 
the Student Union 
at 
moier’s
 for men 
121 South Fourth Street 
CY. 2-4500 
Across From Student Union 
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Panhellenic Makes Plans 
For Formal Dance Friday 
Plans for the annual Panhellenic dance scheduled for Friday night 
at the Castlewood Country Club 
are progressing well. Sandra 
Singer. pflaident of Paithellenic. 
annƒauneed
 
yesterday. 
The annual event of the sorori-
ties %aid be a 2:0mi-formal dance laming from 9 p.m. fit I a.m. Fri-
day evening. Patrons aad patron-
esaes have also been named by 
the patrons chairman: 
Dr and Mrs. John T. Wahl-
ems!, Miss Helen Dimmick. Miss 
Izetta Pritchard, Dr. and Mrs. 
Lowell Walter. Dr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Wortman and Dr. and Mrs. Statile). C. Benz. 
Bids for the dance were di:- 
tributed at the mimed ineetina 
yesterday afternoon by Delta 
7,eta Representa:ives Riremarie Pedone and Carole laiby. 
Delta Zeta, hich has the re-
sannsibility for :he funds for the 
d a nce, ann. runced that all m aney 
eolleated from the sale of bids 
must lye tamed in at the Delta Zeta house between 5 and 6 p.m. 
Thursday afternoon. 
The council also dascussed plans 
for the first "Greek Week" which 
was tentatively scheduled for April of next term. 
Miss Singer announced that 
events usually held during such 
a week are banquets, discussion 
meetings, community projects and 
social activities. all carried on by 
the IFC and Panhellenic mem-
bers. Barbara Arthur and Kay Via 
For 
H:lorious 
Entertainment 
Friday   Saturday 
Its 
Broadway’s Funniest 
Comedy 
LIGHT UP 
THE SKY 
Presenetd
 by 
The Jullart Players 
CURTAIN TIME-8 30 P M 
Student Adm. 1 00 
Juliart Playhouse 
136 W. SAN CARLOS 
(across from Civic Aud.) 
Tillow of Alpha Phi were m1:flea 
co-chairmen
 for the event. 
The 1955-56 list of officers fie Panhellenic
 was read at the meet-ing. They are.
 
Sandra Singer, presiden:. Chial. rush chairman ard v
preaident; Janet Daugherty. re-
cording
 secretary. treasurer anu 
corresponding al retary: Pbyflu-
M  s, pUblicity chairman. Jeanne
 Gibbs, social chairman: Donna Windier.
 
historian; and 
Earline Cousins, junior panhel-
lenic. 
Greeks Tell 
Of Pinnings 
SANDERS-PLANT 
Des erly Plant. Delta Gammt . 
announced her pinning to Dick Sanders. Theta Chi,
 last Monday 
SPEAR-MORLEY 
Glenda Spear, Delta Gamma. 
announced her pinning
 
to Jim 
Morley, Theta Chi. 
DAVIDSON-DAHLE Novelle Dahle, Sigma Kappa, 
has announced her pinning to 
Frank Davidson, Sigma Chi. 
RANKS-LACKNER Ellie Lackner. Sigma Kappa 
announced her pinning to Rica Banks.
 Kappa Alpha. 
PIXLEY-NEWBERN 
Monday night marked the an-
nouncement of the pinning of Del-la Gamma pledge Marilyn New - 
hem to Don Pimley, Alpha Kappa 
at University of Calitur-
PATRONIZE
 YOUR
 
  ADVERTISERS
   
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU 
A full year’s subscription to any 
one of these three great weekly 
magazines
 at these reduced prices 
. . . for college
 students only. Take 
TIME,
 The Weekly
 Newsmagazine, 
for less than 6e a week
 ... or LIFE, 
America’s favorite
 pictorial, for less 
than 8i a copy 
... or Srowrs ILLUS-
TRATED, the first national
 sports 
weekly, for lest* than 8/ an issue.
 
The
 purchase of one magazine does 
not require
 the purchase of another; 
your special student
 prices are good 
for all or any of these three
 weeklies. 
Sign up today
 at the campus book-
store or with your college
 agent. 
Rif I - REIMER 
\ miature fire truck an-
1,1 the pinning of La Verle Reinter. Chi Omega. to Bob Riley 
Pi Kappa Alpha at a recent sor-
ority meeting. 
BRUNTZ-SMITH The pinning of Clayton Bruntz, 
Delta Upsilon, to Pat Smith, Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma. was announced 
recently. 
LYNN-JOOST 
The pinnin,g of Donna Joust. Alpha Phi, to Bill Lynn ,Theta 
Chi, was announced recently at 
the sorority house. 
FUDGE-CHIAL Sisters of Gamma Phi Beta 
learned of the pinning of Eline 
Chial to Jack Fudge, Kappa Al-pha, recently. 
BRITON-HAYES 
A large heart and two small 
red socks with initials of Marilyn 
Hayes and Rich Briton were used 
to symbolize the couple’s pinning. Miss Hayes is a member of Gam-
ma Phi Beta and Briton is affili-
ated Nvith Delta Upsilon. 
FLAHERTY-SORENSON 
Sally Sorenson, Kappa Alpha Theta. announced her pinning to 
Keith Flaherty at a recent Monday 
night meeting. 
- 
1  
I A’ Roes 
for that 
Different
 
Touch 
in 
Good Food 
Homemade Pies 
Eat in or Take Out 
LOOKING OVER BIBS for the Panhellenic 
Dance. WiliCil will
 be held this FridaN niaht are (left to right). Rmseinarie Pedone and Carole 
Luhy. Delta Zeta; Sandra Singer.
 panhellenic president: Jeanne Gibbs. Dent Gamma; Paul 
Thompson. who will entertain at intermission 
time: Barbara (lenient. Debbie Deutermann 
Bella Gamma: and Pits Ills
 Meyers, Kappa Al-
pha Theta. 
photo  In nankin. 
Campus Greek Groups Schedule 
Serenades, Parties, Luncheons
 
ALPHA OMICRON PI (ifinci.,,I,
tertaimai Miss
 June Bayles. col-legiate director of the lour A019 
cnapters in California. 
The Alpha Omicron 19 red rec-
ognition
 
roe
 was presented to Jan Russo and Carolyn Kirby. lioelecomint!
 float chairmen. 
DELTA GAMMA 
Gam-
ma. was serenaded
 by Alpha Tau Omega and presented with a bou-quet of red roses commending her 
on her accomplishments as DG 
chairman of the homecoming float. The DC’s reciprocated with a ser-
enade to Ron Moecle, ATO chair-
man. 
Delta Gammas and Pi Kappa 
Alphas will serenade each Greek group on campus with their sweet-
heart songs and present them with Halloween pumpkins
 
Wednesday 
evening
 
PI KAPPA ALPHA Ruben
 Nlarquez and 13i11 lieese 
were initiated as members of Pi 
Kappa Alpha at ceremonies Mon-day night. Chuck Carle is in charge of ar-
raligements for the ’’Pumpkin Sing." 
President George Snell has ap-
pointed Marquez and a committee 
to select the "Gorgeous Gams" 
entry for the Pikes. Hal Garcia 
and Paul Thomsen were named 
to head the Greek show skit. Hal 
Spaulding was selected lo serve as 
’ iirman of the l’ike’s Christmas 
ItY for underprivileged children. 
THETA CHI 
after the Stanford-SJS game 
week-end, members of Theta 
I will hold a buffet dinner with 
air chapter at Stanford, Roger 
Priced to lit the Student 5 Budget 
255 So. 2nd Street 
BEN EL’S 
IS COMING 
TO 
San Jose State j 
JANUARY GRADUATES
 
CLASS RINGS 
1Official Son Jose Slate Rings) 
au wont want to leaae Stale until 
)Ciu have one of these beautiful 
class rings. Initials engraved flee 
of charge. Each ring made to order. 
Only 27 50 plus fax 
SPARTON SHOP 
1110-c Ov.ned I.y fhr 
THE WOMEN OF SAN JOSE STATE 
ore invited to meet 
THE UNITED
 AIR LINES 
STEWARDESS
 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Handily. publicity chairman has Terry, Alpha Phi; Sandy King. 
announced. Jane Hamilton, Delta Gamma:
 Homecoming aetivities of the Patsy Black, Carol Barr. Kappa fraternity included a post gain(’ Kappa Gamma; Shirley Spaidd-party at I.ive Oak Inn at I.ea nig, Sally Eerriss, Kappa Alpha 
Gatos, a party at Hotel Montgom- Theta. 
cry for Theta Chi alums, and a Shirley Gagliardo, Judy Cohen, buffet luncheon for
 the brothers Aluha Cid Omega; June Bibb, 
of the fraternity beam the COT’- Carol Stromlaerg. Gamma Phi SJS game 

Beta: Joan
 Ocea r. Donna Tuttle. 
DELTA UPSILON Chi omega: Mary Lou Butler, Nancy CurtL4, Delta Zeta; Carolyn 
Kirby, Joanne Malouf. Alpha Omi-
cron Pi. and Carolyn Fry, Louise 
Kirby. Sigma Kappa. 
Members of Delta Upsilon fra-
ternity held a buffet dinner for 
the Omega Phi Alpha chapter from 
COP before the game Saturday 
night. The two fraternities held 
a way at Eagle’s club following 
the game. 
Members of the Stanford chap-
ter of Delta Upsilon will hold a 
luncheon for the local fraternity 
before the Stanford game Satur-day. Saturday night the SJS chap-
ter will again be guests of Stan-ford ehmaar at a par.., at San 
Franc. 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
 at the Lamhna 
Chi AI WilS started with 
a luncheon for returning alumni. 
After the luncheon, Don Lathrop, 
alum president, officiated at the 
, business meeting. 
ILambda Chi alumni returned, for dinner at the fraternity house 
befare the game, and an after-
’ game danee was held to complete 
homecoming aetivities. Ed Eden was recently elected 
pivsident of the pledge class. 
SIGMA PI The Siiana Pi fraternity will 
hold an after game party Satur-
day at the home of Russ Roberts. 
an alumnus now residing in Menlo 
Park. Chuck Bucaria will handle 
arrangements
 for the party. Alumni attending the COP game 
were
 welcomed back at the fra-
ternity ileum! Saturday. Among 
them was Lou Gregory of Den-
ver. Colo. 
Claude Parker. former Spartan Daily photographer. ia teaching in Los Angeles. Dave Doerr is teach-
ing in Hollister. Ron Cantoni, 
class of ’53. is now in the Navy. The fraternity has pledged 
Frank Zarzanza and Bob Aieolla. 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
Placed in a place of prominence in the Kappa Alpha
 Theta house is the large silver "Phi Tray" 
which the Theta’s recently were 
awarded for being the outstand-ing t’llapter in their district. 
. SIGMA CHI 
. The district include: s li r Ii 
’ Candidate:. fel- the 19b6 Sweet- 1 achool.
 as the University Of Cali-heart of Sigma Chi w e r e an- tomb. University of California at ’ flounced recently by Jerry Scott,’ Santa Barbara and Fresno State ’ chairman of the fourth annual College. The tray is front the sil-Sweetheart: Ball. ’ verware of the now absolved Phi They are Robin Wurzbera. Pat chapter of Theta at Stanford Viii-
Romance Roundup 
CARDOZA -FOSTER 
Carole Cardoza announced her 
engagement to Don Foster at the 
a. !muse. She is a son-home
 
economies. 
-’it a’s  i al I v 
i;arta, ’ y announced her 
.aaagem, a! a. Jim Swan
 at the Sigma Kappa house She is a :.en-
a in a   ’ Sman S.1 - 
1"11N )N - LE It it 
laudia Le Fr  Sigma Kappa. 
., announced It. r engagement to Lea Johnson. She was graduated 
train SJS in June and majored in 
education. Johnson is a senior ma-
n,: public relations and a 
Theta Chi. 
ist 
 of candy 
,..:cment or Di-
Blynagcl, CM Omega. tn Gill Trio. Sigma Chi. Miss Blynagel 
e; a junior education major and 
Term t d leatory educatien ma jar 1-0,4NPtlIRV  
The .aernent of Sh it 
  i   . T .1rr..
 Conn was 
title-AM I I \ Ill rS, 
:WY Jane 
’,pima,. )1i1, .1. to lhoii 
,i$11111) annntmeed at the 
mi..  is :Mill-
. Kappa Ito
 
I 10 I I I: I It %11.1EY-ALISERT 
 I ftwr S.IS she: Jo Ann Albert, aophomorc 
+.1.. I Jr.., ;tuck’. y. SinIa ri41 berv ice majar. has armoury. Ni, announced their engagement her engagement to Firm Bade 
rcoenlly frra,hman at Oakland Juliet], 
RAFATTI-ELLINGTON 
Mika Barbara J. Rafatti, Juniori Ivnne economics major. recerntly1 
announced her engagement to Ed-
uard R. Ellingtina. 
11 \\i ’I taitil-
tiliel  A. Grimes. 
Campbell, announced the engage- , 
ment of their dainahter. Winifred. 
to John Clinton Penney, Delta 
Sigma rh, 14TABRO-BOW7SIAN 
Jerry Statho. drum major of SJS 
hand, haa announeed Ma engage-
anent to Ly-nn 13owlnan. president 
of Mu Phi Epsilon,Jimaie sorority. ! 
SENTER-BRAA8 
Jean Brans, Delta Zeta, an-
nounced her engagement at the 
sorority meeting to Jack Scatter. 
ftliaa Braaa is a junior education 
major at 5.15. 
ISIAA14-LASIFER 
.1. white eandlepassed  around 
the morn sada blown out by Marion 
Laeher, Gamma Phi Ikaa. to an-
neunce here engagement to Phil 
Maas. Miss taalier is a junior flit/1%111011 major. 
WERNEY-IUKW1N 
Marl I5 n I .evaita Alpha CI a t ineaga. a unwith:o-1 her etiga.,:, 
tneit  tra John Tierney. Miss Lem 
L . a senior home economics ni.. 
Jar, and Tierney la a physi. al   I,. atom major 
1111PRISS-RTLANIVER 
Robert itipkias, grand e 
trate ef Tau Delta Phi beholastie honorary f,fryI  
e.t,ectl tO j1/111 
frac. 
SC I1W.%LBE - ALLEN 
Arden Allen, senior tar 
nl liar, aliment, ed to.  .   
tu SitUart 
versity.
 
Mias 
  
Allen is a member of Delta 
I;amma and Schwalbe is affili-
acd with Pi Kappa Alpha. BOWEN-ROLFE 
Evelyn Ann Reiff, suphomore 
education major, announced her 
engagement recently at Ivy Hall 
to Mel Bowen, senior journalism 
major. 
ABEL- LOVELL 
Ken Abel Jr . huainca. admine. 
Walton major and member nf Pi Kappa Alpha. announced ilia CII-
gagement to Laurie Lovell of Dan 
silk at a recent meeting. RVSU-HANNAFORD 
Leslie Hanna ford flaccidly an-
nounced her engagement to Rich-
ard Bush to her fellow teachers at 
Thomas Ryan School. GOULD-EGGERT 
Pat Gould, Alpha Omicron Pi. 
announced her engagement to Ed 
Eggert. Lambda Chi Alpha, to her I’ ’II’ ;INter, Ti’,  lift v 
who will be on campus to discuss an interesting and 
adventurous career in the Sky and to see 
"SCOTTY WINS HER WINGS -
a color-sound film depicting the training and duties 
of a Mainliner Stewardess 
FILM SHOWINGS: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27th 
3:00 P.M. and 400 P.M. 
INTERVIEWS: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28th 
9:00 A M. to 4.30 P.M. 
For further information, please
 
contact 
The Placement Office 
on  
f or 
the 
road... 
and it’s the 
ROBERT LAWS 
S,/,.  Ph01091%,/tii 
288-90 Park.Airen CV 5-9215 
Free Parking in Rear 
smartest f ash on 
going I Black, 
royal, red, wh t te 
cotton knit, 
S,H,L. 305 
Cal :hop, 2530 Bancroft Way 
Stanford Shopping Center   The shack on Campus 
FIRST AT SANTA CLARA 
SEE YOUR ROOS REPRESENTATIVES: 
KARLN McOLIADL, SARAH RIIINLIIARDT 
